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THE WORLD 
VIEWED 
AT ROLLINS 
VOLUME 36 
HOLLI;,;;; COLLEGE LIBRARY 
SANDSPUR Pep Meeting Friday Night 
\\INTER PARK, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER II, 1931 NUMBER 7 
"The Sequel","Sweetmeat Game" 
"Shall We Join Ladies?" 
Given. 
lW~ THE ROLLINS SAND8_PUR ==--~==-----===-~ c=----c=- -== I -=~ 
ROLLIN~ SANDSPUR other appointed students) direct the seating ar-l EJ"t . l s·J of I 11Photographe~ For Elih~-u . rangement. A definite section for Rollins students l ona l e . cnool vs Tomokan Pictures 
Published Weekly By Students of Rollins College an! ~::
1
~e;:i:n;bi:r~os~:u!:1~e~~~=: ~~!ht in prep- Newspaper ~eveal~d D n I Leaves for New York __ ftiil't!'W_III .. S 
------------. -. - I aration for the battle. Everyone should go to In Frank Drscussron . -- . ALAMAMA COLLEGE s . 
Established in 1894 with the following editorial: Recreation Hall that night and root 100% for our 
1 
" S. S. SAN PEDRO' Oscar Johnston, the White Stu- ents recently took an am . t ~.l. 
"Unassuming yet m!ghty, sh_arp and point~d, well- Tars._ . . The rneetin~clitors had be- By James Gould Cozzens 11 dio p_hotographer, who_ has been ~n the ~ew progressive a:i1: ;· 
rounded yet many s1~ed, a~siduousl~ ten_aciou~, y~t It is pos;s1ble to make out of football Just_ exact- gun. The air was close and heavy . . finishing up Tomokan pictures, left 1s ~weepmg the country. T ~ 
as g:itt~ and energet1c as its name i~~pltes, victon- ly what we wish ~rom it . . If we wan: s~irit (and with smoke of many cigarettes. "S. S. San :edro'' _ was 
0
ongmal- for New York Monday. _ _ hun_dred and thirty students.ht 
ous in single combat and therefore without a peer, we surely do), with a bit of organizalton there C , t· . h t d ,\ d" Iv published m Scnbners as anl Mr. Johnston has been m photo posing the clubs compl tel ~t 
wonderfully _attractive and exte~sive ~n c!rculation: will be spirit. ct~sns~;~s:r'o;re::sim::r:a1~ce. see~:: e.nirant in that magazine's short graphy work for thi~ty ye_ars a;id ished their own org:ni!at't.:. 
all these will be ~ound upo~. mvestigahon to b~ Rollins must win! I ed to be in session. novel contest of 1!)31. And _al- has had wide e~pe1·1e.nce i_n va i; When questioned a!I lo their ·llfa 
among the extraordinary qualities of the Sandspur. . -----~ . . "Black?" cried one editor fev- th.ou~h it wa .. s no~ ju~g~d the pnz~ ous sp.ecialize_c~ fields. :netd:~ .. ~en so~ the leaders of the tnove7'>1'!:a 
T SDAY NOVEl\IBER l l 1931 Communism can be a menace to cap1tahsm only erishly, her half-smoked cigarette wmnrng no,el, it has been re . portrait w01k he sp _ satd that the average student \VE DNE ' , if capitalism cannot soh·e its problem.-Dr. Herbert dang-ling from nicotine-stained fin- printed in book form. . . . ~•tars in \\'~rid trnv~l, con=~~t::~- not !tfford to belong lo a social: 
von Beckerrath. gers "Why alwavs black? Why Thehlurbaccompanymg1tspubh- mg on scenic photogia.phy . . and that the clubs were noJ 
Edito~-in-Chi~f .... James H: Ottaway ------ not have a· color for a change?" cation in Scribner's stated that the dies of wild life. During th15 time servini:- their purpose. ongi 
Associate Editor Lucllle LeRoy ROLLINS MOURNS LOSS OF MARY ••M-m-m. )!akeup's a problem novel's "motif has a_ Conradian he represented J. R .. Shays ;:u~ The Alabamian, Alab,1ai 
. EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.. STARBUCK; COLLEGE DID too," added another tersely, the flavor." This _is_ true m some re: Underwood and Undeiwood Coli,,. 
.Managmg Editor ~ Marcia Lane EVERYTHING POSSIBLE while judiciously smearinJ? lipsick spects: the ::;pint of the book is dws, or New York. . --
Ass!stant Managing Editor . . George Barber , . _ . . o,·er a bad ink ~tain. purely romantic; the author paints For a ti~ne he tur~_ed hJs atten: TH JS IS A DIRECT QCon 
Assistants Louise Large, Doty Lang Fate i:-eems d_readfull~ cruel at times. . "We view with alarm," began with a masculine gusto scenes that tion to aerial p?otog1aphy f~r pu~n from The Polytechnic Re})Orter t 
COPY DE PARTMENT . All<l the passmg. of )!~? 8tarb~ck, afte~ i_t ~ad the chief, rapping frantically with hold the reader merely by the ap- poses of mappmg an cl .mo~iacs I i!'I too rare not to be printed in· .: 
Copy Editor . . ... Laura ~elle Fish~r seemed that she would recover fi om her mJurtes, a ruler, but the talk only seemed parently realistic pre~entatio~ of American. He gave ~his f.icld up, entirety: "When a :freshtnan 
Assist.ant Copy Editor Milford Davis has ~tu~ne~ us all. . . . to grow louder, and he soon sub- externals; the style IS a swiftly however, after tw~ Cl ashc-s. . -1 St. Benedict's College, Akb: 
Pr oof Editor Barbara Donaldson It IS difficult to unde1st8nd why such a fme young "d d glidingcarragewhoseexpressionof i\lr. Johnston still has an mter- Kansas meets an up las 
PROOF STAFF woman should be call~d from. th is life. The sud- si •~\,;hat material shall I use?" detail endows the book with a sur• I es ting collection of picture~, he now' doffs from hi:e:~s :· 
Jean Fontaine and Marian Allen. deness of _her decease is ap~alhng. quiried Mabel, affectionately call• prising life; and the story has to though he sold two thousand of his cated locks an Empress :: ''. 
NEWS DEPARTMENT Th~v:;~:~~:g 
0
~u;:nlya
1
~
0
:~
1
b::e w;:11;:;:::
1;~!::.:~ ~d "Sob Si~teT" by her compan- do with the sea. . . . b_est ~tudies. He expec~sk:~ s)~~ hat_, resplenden_t with purpieg~ 
News Editor _ __ Carolyn Heine tion facult membe;s and students is be •ond re- ions. . . But the charactensbc which p:·e- time m _th~ ~uture to m S th ~m- ~h_ite plu~1es, mstead of the ti 
Assistant News Editor Celestina McKay ' Y ' J "I don't care myself," reJomed vents Conrad from degeneratmg tograph1c sui vey 0~ the_ ou. 1 •• I d1bonal httle green cap. t: 
Assistant News Editor Robert Barber proach. . d h h ld b d flippant Tillie, the office stenog, from a novelist to a teller of eX- phasizing negro ltfc ll1 pic.tu.c?s. stranger, dropping into town lltttr 
SOCIETY DEPARTMENT in D1:·e~;;~ :;~·=nti~:\:~ ::~~ns: s 5°~ciali:t spf~-:~ "b~t I'm g.oing to wear my g_reen citing tales is_ his know!edge of :'hese :Will be arranged ~-.c! pub- get the impressio~ that Dad'so 
Society Editors Jeanne Carter Jacksonville was called to Orlando ~ut it was all satm, and i~ I don't make a ~/t at character and his use of this_ knowl- h!-hed m story groups, derby has had a htt~r of PUP!.~ 
Ruth Todd to no avail. 1 that dance it's all your fault. edge to make the fates ~f ~1s char- _________ T he_ P olyt~chnic RePorttr 
. SOCIETY RE~ORTERS . . At such mo1~ents t~e meaning of it all pas~es ~::e::n;,a!~ti~a~r a~~:a:os:v~~c~~!· 1~!~~ I TIT U J $SO OOO I Polytechmc lnShtute or BreokJn 
Betty _Childs, Betty Currier, Dorothy Ltvmgston, our understanding_. "e must look to some Bemg J e S U S Na vascues itations im osed by the subject or If ,re na , HUR o N COLLEGE , . 
~the! ~tile~ H~~en I We!~~~n, s~•~cy ~u~~m"l'i who contro;• _our 17~/;"~~ei: th:n any of us. And First Student Sent required le:gth of this novel or his We Might--- soon be the scene of gay fea!~ 
ames ow Y, 
7 
ares 1 s, an ey O ' we ~lUSt Pace imp ici 81 m im. . . .. incapability as an obse1·ver of hu- war paint and blood curdlin 
Valdez, Robert ' ' atts, Betty Lyle. ". e must bear. the though~ t~nt o~r :nend is h~p- By Spanish Republic man bein s leaves out entirely this . . . whoo s. Each ear a p g ~at 
FEATU RE DEPARTMENT PY m her new life. ~o:v difficult it is to do thud element ~r' character. The only Buy Will ~ogers a pau of Da ~s celebrat!d and t; w ~: 
Feature Editor Myrabeth Reese But, after all, God 1s Just. . forces responsible for the fates of skates.. ~ush1on th~ bl_eachers. stu~ent bod turns out in e. eni 
Assistant Feature Editor Kingsley Karnopp . . ,J~sus Navascue~, fr?m the 'l!m- the eo le in the book are those Put drrnking fountains m_ Spar- dian style. Yl t see s that true_J 
Book Review Editor .... Carol Hemingway \ ou ha\'e _a saymg: ''Hats off to the past, coats vel'lsty of Madnd, is t~e first of ch~n!· the characters happened rell and Knowles: Eqmp _all bands ~nee stalke: th red-![ 
Ass istant Jay Williams ~ff to the future";. and to that 1 say, so maught Spanish student to receive the to be in ~ certain environment at campus corners with sandwich kota la ins on which t~/:tb Di 
Exchange Editor Carol Reeves 1t be.-Lord Ampth1ll. awar~ of exch~nge from the new a certain time. stands. Buy Fleet a snake. situafcd. TI~e 
Harry FosdickSPORT DEPARTM ENT Sport Editor L AUTHORS OF STUDENT COMMUNICA- Sp;~:s:x:~::~:c.was arranged foi; These ~ircumstances, on which th~u:as:, t~c;i~~~1.oosohe'~'~uld (!: Huron Alphomegi, 
Assistants-T J Morris - Bob F uchs Clarke Tru- [ TIONS MUST BE KNOWN TO SAND- by Professor A. J. Hanna, assist- the plo_t 16 w_holly dependent, a_re used for lawyers.) Huron Cell.,, 
deau, Kay ·H~ra. , , SPUR· NAMES NEED NOT BE RUN ant to Dr. Hamilton Holt, who has tra~s~n_be~ chr~ct~y ~r:~ an f I~:- Enlarge the Beanery porch so THE LATEST THING IN Cot. 
REPORTERS , . The San
1
dspur is anxious to run student_ com• ::~nti::u~l:i;ior~x:n~~hthheis~~~.e~~ ~~r•~~ {.::~~:.:~- tT::mno1;e! 0ope_n: :::~d ~~:n;i1:~i~ere:~~dent body lege organizations has been inau; 
Art~ ;~ !~~~~~~~n,B~:r:iia;~~ve~,ar~urt ;;~e D:i:l~ :;~nt~n;ens m;:~e~: :~I :::::atlh:n::~::~. ~:u:io~l;nl:a:~ sity of Madrid. . . . ~v~~~ : ;::n:1::u::se b:~::.:l ;etp~!~ Run escalators in all class ~;;!~d ~~e th:a~ni:~: ~i:!tsof t~-. 
mond, Myrabet h Reece, Gwen Bartholomew, David sign his. communication when delivered to the Je:us's. home 15- 111 th~ province ture; it closes as the life boat bear- 1 buildings. . 
Teachout, _Mary Luca~, Jea~. J a~kson, Betty You~g, Sandspur. . . ~~-N;:::.:e. sc!:0t ;n g~a~~::~n:~ ing the principal character draws an~P~~~st:~a!:: :~on;ecbr:::~:; Carol Smith, M . He:ss, Victoria Bedford, Marian As much as we would like to print a1·ticles given · a\'..-ay from the sinking steamer. took .. drastic steps and created Bachelor's Club-of which the O?.· derlying purpose is to demand th.a. 
co-eds go dutch on the expenm 
all dates. Said co-eds retalliw 
Morrow, Bob Highlyeman, Robert Warfield. to us anonymously, we find it impossible to do. ~:~~:;:;it:n:f ;::ag:fz/~; t::c;::: Between these two points the story H~l~ve junket pudding and hot 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT . \Ve do not ask ~hal student communications bear vince of Aragon. moves in a clever combination of toast every day. 
Busi~ess Mana~er .... H. George Carrison signatures of then· auth01:s when published but we He was chosen by Professor narrative and finely carved scenes. PaYe the road to Cloverleaf. 
Asss1s~~t Business Manager Tommy John~on do insist that the identity of writers be known to Hanna and the officials of Junta Undoubtedly, it was Mr. Cozzens' Reduce the tuition. 
by forming an irate Spinstu 
Club. But, strange as it may set 
the majority of the women ~r.-
behind the men in their effort 
A~ver t1s_mg Manager Dave Horowitz us. We are glad to omit sig_natures in our columns, para Ampliacacion de Estudios intention to create a novel of 
Circulation Managers-J ack Howden, Robert Stuf- but we must know that Rollins students really have from several thousand students for swift and dramatic action whose N• S k L"f 
flebeam. composed such letters. the exchange award to Rollins effect on the reader's mind would ICe pea S Oil I e 
In the past two issues we have printed several where he plans to complete work be as clear and distinct as the note Of Russian Musician 
The Main Camplb 
l"n.iversity of M,in• 
student communi~ations and in each case the ar~i- fitting him for diplomatic service of a bell. By hurrying the reader 
cles have been signed anonymom,ly. However, Ill in the new republic. along on wave after wave of in- THE ATHENAEUM BRI~G' 
each instance we knew who had written the. letters. _____ cident and flooding upon him in- Dr. Clarence Nice, director of us some educational data fr-0 
The purpose of knowing who writes these articles numerable impressionistic details, the conserYatory of music spoke to Germany. First, that then! L.., 
-- ls not to cut down the number wntten To the con Eight Organizations the author comes near his purpose. his class in music appreciation fewer American students in atteri: 
IF STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE OR tiaiy the Sandspur solicits these lctteis, for su"h But in the midst of the story, the Thursday, on the life of P.Tschai- ance since the war. There is (1 
F stud~nt comment JS -.a1uable H~\\e~ei, lt IS e~- Get A ro riations reader's senses are disturbed and kowski and the inspiration that education, and the girls seem' 
RECENT DEPREDATIONS THEY se.ntrnl to know that these commumcations are leg1- pp p the desired effect destroyed by his led him to composing the Sixth have a leaning toward the nahl!i. 
.. SHO ULD BE EXPELLED ti~iate. . . At a meeting of the student being required to think. Symphony. sciences and medicine. There iu 
The co~munication in the Student Opnion col- fhose _,~,J~o ha_,·e had. their lette~·:5 published_ know council held last week the $l3,000 And to think without Teward, for Other subj~cts which will be ta- similarity ~etw~~n American ar.: 
umn relative to a mob at Rollins is more than of that the11 . identity as au tbors has not been teveal- student association fund was dis- the questions which Mi·. Cozzens ken up later include Franc D. Min- German um,•ers1ties. Both asetl: 
passing interest. ed. In °ther _words, we can_ assure st~de~ts that tributed to eight organizations. stimulates are ones which he him• or Symphony, Beethoven Fifth lecture system extensively, I 
Practical jokes have their place on any college \\:hen they desi~-e to have ,thetr ~ommumcations u~- Men's athletics received $4680 ; self does not know the answer and Symphony, and the Beethoven thou~h the German professors 
campus, but there is a limit to all jokes. The mo- ~igne~l, they ~vtll ~e published m that form, then· women's athletics $470· publica• which are the unintentional result Sixth Symphony. not require attendance. 
ment that th_e depredation of property occurs or idenh~y as wnters 15 safe. . . ex tions, $5767 ; gle: club,• $300; y of his blundering manner of ex- ----- T he A_th~n~eu ~•.w~ 
the e~dangerrng of human life ? joke ceases to r:::k;O:l~co;~i~~:, colu_;9ns of tins paper to . - mixer, $60; debating, $600; gene1·- plaining the st_eam~r ca_pt~in's in- Towle Appoints V1rg1rua LruferSJI) 001: ~t:~e~nts were responsib le for the damage done p . . ;~l ~~count, $SOO; 8nd old account, ~:;:!;~ence while }us shlp is foun. Student Members . 
last Friday night to Knowles Hall and to Professor I Wi d f Wi" d I ----- Thus, the one possible virtue of -- Glee Club Considers 
t~~~,it;,8"h•~::~;-, n~he;o:.~~~~d.!:u::Pf~::'!u~~O1:c!:~: or s o lS om Winter Park Wildcats :~i"~;~!·, t~:\~~c:~e:t;;in;o;t~;'. pr~i~~~t~:~•~;~~::,Ot:~ •~~;~i:~~ Journeys For Season 
And if Ro ll ins' students did commit these acts, Humor has gone to all ~orts of trouble on this Beat Orlando Tigers stroyed. And when one remembers Ro.y a nd Charles _Katzmann press -- . 
though. they may not be apprehended by. voluntary cont inent to demonstrate that few things can be I Th .11. G that : he telling o~ a story with umon representatives of the stu- Plans are being n~ade for a G111 confess ion, t here should be an exhaustive search laughed out of existence.-Thomas Beer. n rI Ing am e graphic clearness 1s one of the dent body. . . . . club concert tour this year. 
on the part of the administration in conjunction ______ qualities which make up a good Gwen Heilman and Dick W1lkm- The cities under consideratio 
with students to discon:,r the culprits. The humbl~st citizen of all the land, when clad "One, two three fo'" novel, one concludes that "S. S. son will act as representatives on are St. Petersburg, Daytona Beat~ 
It is ce r tain that if students did this damage, in the ormor of a righteous cause, is stronger than One, two'. let's ~o!" San Pedro," in that it attempts the student-faculty social commit- Mount Dora, Sebring, Sarasou. 
others know who are_ the responsible_ parties .. It is all the hosts of Error.-, Villiam Jennings Bryan. These mystic words carried the nothing ~igh~r than a portrait of I tee. ----- and possibly Miami and Pal'" 
seldom that such action can be canted on without ______ Winter Park Wildcats to victory the physical, 1s not n novel of any , . Beach. 
more than the actual group of offenders knowing Synthetically, we are eliminating workers, where- over the Orlando Tigers, 12-1), considerable importance. I r r ushes A ttend Games The club has sixty member~. 
about it. as syntheticai1y we have found no method of in- Thursday afternoon at Harper- J. W. Oh~Va~den P res~on ~- Thomas of 
It behoo\'es those students (if there are any) Cr('asing consumption.-Melvin A. Traylor. Shepherd field. ----- 1~ tate Penitentiary recently Roomm ates Captain Varsity 
who knQw the gui lty ones to come forth with the ______ The popular game of football I---------~ admitted that he allo,vs some of Princeton, New Jerse-y- (IP)~ 
facts. Few speeches which have produced an electrical was really played this time. Both I f h L ff I the priso_n tru5ties to attend the Two Princeton roommates .. 
• It is not the part of _a sneak to reveal who has effect on an audience can bear the colorless photo- teams speciali;,e<l in footgear, their feS man f etS home Ohio State University foot- captain the ,·arsity and lightweig~• 
don.e such dama~e as. this. ~o student should _f~el graphy of a printed record.-Earl of Rosebery. feet being variously covered with/ '---------~ ball games at Columbus. f creJtWs this year. 
he!utan.t ab?ut_ ~·evealmg to the proper authorities ______ oxfords, tennis shoes, and bedroom Dearest Mamie: 
the g~ll ty mdiVIduals._ . . . Emancipation of women and lack of manners is slippers. The Jack of cleats, how- I just know you're dying to hear FLEET DECLARES SNAKES NOT 
s~:e~~ ms~~o:~~- co::i ~~~h s~~~:ti:n s~~~~:1~:~ ~:dm;: not the same thing.-Queen Marie. ::;:, ;!.i:mn;)~a~:·;;e:tf:~;s;n~o~;1~:~ :~v:b~:~ R:l~::f:;ti/;;:;~i~f~! BAD WHEN LIVES UNDERSTOOD 
diate action. Th~ truly civilized man has no enemies.-C'harle!- tacular game. since I've been here, except that 
Are we going to tolerate such depredations? Fletcher Lole. The !-;peedy Winter Park quarter- 1 classes get tiring after so much of ·. You h~,:e Reen hi1~~ - His hobby Fleet beli_eves pois_onous sna\ 
Deem not like a thin!? of consequence. Fm· look ------ ::~~:. :
1
:: ~:(;·e;u~::~:~ ::i:-~\a~ 
th
em. . . ;;t::s 
1
:~
1 
~
1
,;:;.et::::
1
~::1;~:r:1~1~:;: :\~:i~~d 1~:k~il~:t~ ::s~t~: ~s :r:a~ 
t th · 'd f th l t d t th t th ROLLINS ' I've been worshipmg from afar th .· . b h . dd k·•, a e yawning vo1 o e u ure, an a a o • be1ed "No Love No Mercy" back I . eou!.- eo11es a out t em. They garter snake spreadrng a er, 1, 
er limitless space, the pagt,-)1arc;1s Aurelius. Rollin:. b a Maiden fair, and "Please Do~'t Talk About :r-.1: ;n:o~o:e1~~v:v~:e:: st:een.be~}o~=~ call him Fleet, and his name is snake. gophe~- snake. chicken s~a~~ 
Light of step with golden hair. When f'm Gone," front, dis tin- blond hair and blue eyes and wears Fl~etwoo~ Pee!~les. and coach whip. The famo~..: 
TARS FACE TOUGHEST ASSIGNMENT guished himself by making several I . Fleet says, There seems to be bi-as are confined to the old.,,. 
OF THE SEASON IN I\1ILLSAPS On her face the light of Trulh, long gains not only up and clown ~~:el~h;~:t ~,~;11:~u:hu:~a op::i~! ~n ~n~tinct bor~ in ~1a_n to hate I The :,;uh-family to which the C 
SATURD AY NIGHT In her heart the joys or Youth. but also across the field. :-triped blazers and things. I don't I "'nakes, but I th_mk this IS s_hatte~- bras belong is represented 
Rollins has one of its toughest engagements in Deep down in her eyes I !-el~ Conspicuous on the field of ac- k 1 hi name but f h a <l ed \\ hen snakes arl' descnbed m America by the coral snake, 
Lcwe's Jig-ht, looking up to me. I tion were a Rollins jersey, a Roi- o.n, e0 "c.allsht'm "L,one Star~ trhesootnhleCr- their ,_,·onclerful phases of life.'' I Snake poison is larJrely tra
1
"
1
• football scheduled for Saturday night. And, if past I A I h I b 
history means anything, the Tars are g-oing to ha Ye Hearl-fires burning-, tried and true !ins helmet, a Rol1ins rat cap num- <lav. J ~uppoM it's because he's i"~- ;5 t~y~s \ earned, .Io~· he has mitted in the body fro:·t Di 
the greatest battle of lhc> season on their hands. For the Red, the \\"hite, the Blue. ~;~t!'i~G. and s1::veral Rollins stu~ so ·aloof. s ~~:( o;e1~h: a;~r:\en~~~~,~--esting ;~:;t~~ t~1:~:~::\na:~e :i , 
to Th~l::int~:i:t~~:nct i~o:;~1 o~e ;:~l~~:a~~::i~~h:t t::n; Sympathy for every Race ----- They ha\'C a funny cm,tom here. thing~ !en.med about snakes is that th1·ough suction after the 
However, when students do appea1· at Tinker Field 
Saturday, they will be USC'less if they are not united 
more than they ha,·e been in the pm;t. It is no 
fau lt of their own. The blame rests on those in 
charge of the games. 
The point of it all is that if there is no Rollins' 
section on the grandstands there v.--ill be no united 
Rollins support. Four hundred student!'t can not 
attend disorganized and expect to gain any unity 
in their cheering. 1t it a physical impossibility. 
It would be simple to ha\'e ou1 cheer leaders (or 
For their interest interlace. Sing le Girl P lans ~:a~t~~en r::~::n!~ ::\1fo;·;1:~:~~ ::~ i~~::~:I i:o~::: ~~~~~o~la::n!:~~: ~na~~s!:"m:~:l\:~/::ch 
StroTig is she in will and bra\'e Marriage at Hunter dering th1·o~gh people's rooms and in~ _in~~rumen: but their ears. They dec>ply as the fangs g~. ~ ·ti 
\"aliantly to face the knave. __ see all thell' stuff. I got a nice hea: \\Ith their tongues. . , Fleet ha!! se\"en speciesof_:intt:,i. 
She would send her children out . comb from the last, one. It seems "hen the serpents are 111 mo- p<.>nned in a caO'e near Chase Fl· 
To the !-tricken world about. ::-.:e\: } ~rk, N . . Y. - (IP) - to be a custom to bring something tion they nre c.;ither in search of' Plans arc bein';; made to buii\S 
Of ,5.0 gn·ls entermg J:Iun:er col- home for a souvenir. food or some secluded spot where ' rock garden and froJt pool aroll 
There in ren•rencc- to live 
And their best to others giYc. 
~faiden, Maiden, tell, in truth, 
\llhere the Fountain is , of Youth? 
-Clarence A. Vincent. 
lege this year, a quest1ona1re re- . I they may hide away for assimila-
Yealed, only one definitely plans Am .g~mg to Daytona for tion. The snake pos.~esses poison th e cage. u h th 
I 
to marry .. The majority hope to Tha~ksg1vtnjat. Can•: yo?u send me- for killinJr food and protecting him- Rtudent~ who pu~h ~h.ro g we<k 
teach, wJ_11!e ot~el'S p~an to enter a chicken or !'iomethmg. . self. Six hundred and forty mil- tangll'd g-rowth at \\ ek1\\~ on_ f"4 
~aw, medicine, Journalism or nurs• Your loving, ligrams: of !-nake poison will de- end camping trips sometime~ · 
mg. TOTO stray one pound of flesh. water moccasins co iled to sun, 
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I THE R OLLINS SAN D SPU R THREK 
amapE SAID Princeton Student Dissertates on 'What'_s Wro~g With IPapi~h_Discovers "ETEPTOA MAY wn "S • Rollin s? Students M1ssmg Element U U rn BE PERILED (Edtn:-oothze Complex'' at His Alma Mater Here Give Answer During Research AEPLAGE FISTS 
. I C f t I p - d • 1 ors ~ot~: The follow~ a new chapel, a new engineering there is no reason why we should Rollins promotes discussions, and Ithaca, t,:ew York _ (IP) _ __ 
Or. Jasz1 Fee s on men n eno I tg co~mUTHCatlon was clipped building, a new chemistry building not begin behaving like gentlemen the following remarks are state- There seems to be little left for 
of Collapse rom t e New York Times by and a new mathematics building, before we graduate. rnents students have made to a adventurers to discover in the way Black Box Is Able To See Beyond 
__ 
th
: Rolhns office in New York while our athletic plant has Jw.e1\ The popularity of squ:ish, ten- Sandspur member on "What's of new territory in this modern Poker face 
. 0 h . { 1 p) I ;n w:~ se_nt to the Sandspur allowed to lag far behind that of nh~ and golf has become so great ,vrong with Rollins?" [ world, but one of the most romantic __ 
Oberh:, is in 8
1 
;er:d of colla~ or pu hcation. other colleges. Two tho~sand boys at Princeton that measures have '_'Too much out~}de work is re- adventure in _history has come to I Evanston, Illinois _ (J P) _ 
EuroP . I' d fpl To the Editol' of the New York are here for an education, and a been taken to keep down the num- quired to get a C. I an end-or 1s well on its wa.y, de-
sin~ _capita ismrd_an un;ucc~s u Tiimes: few, perhaps, for pleasure. Seven her of people playing these games. "Professors aren't following the pending how you look at it-in the A little black box with th ree 
sociahsm, acco mg t~. r. . scar days out of each week the liLrarit:s Should we be criticized for not Rollins plan as to the ten minutes laboratories of Dr. Jacob Papish socket plugs a nd th rce needles 
Jaszi, pr~fessor of political sci~nce You~ editorial on The Princeton ate open, the classrooms are wishing black eyes, broken limb~ intermissions." pl'ofessor of spectroscopy at Cor~ which reco rd respiration, p ulse a nd 
at Oberlm college, who has Jus: ;-:,iumm _Weekly discussion of the thronged and interesting Jei•tur('s and worn-out bodies for the glory ''Too much outside work is re- nell university, who has recently blood pressure may take the place 
returned from 
8
• several mon ths smooth1e complex" seemed typi- applauded. Football games come of Old Nassau'! Should we be quired." been able to detect in a small quan- of the short rubber hose aD<l t.h.e 
tour of t~e contmen~.. . cal o_f the modern tendency in once a week for a couple of months, criticized for the fact that out of There's nothing wrong with Roi- tity of samaroskite, a bit of the tou~h fiS ts of de~ectives in_ th_e se-
Dr. Jazi, for~er mmiSter _of mm- Amei~tca to overlook the proper and the social life of Philadelphia fifteen headlines on the front page !ins." missing Element No. 87. curing of confessions of criminals. 
orities in the first ~unganan Re~ functi~n of institutions of higher and New York does not draw many of this morning's Princetonian, only '1 Let's have seminars on Satur- Of the 92 elements, only No. 85 T~e _ lie d~t~ctor, or poly_graph, 
public of ?ount Michael Karolyi education. of us away during the week. three are concerned with sports, days like they used to be. Gosh, no"· remains unidentified. as it is officially named, 15 the 
and an exile f~m that c~untry, . Le~ us assume that the accusa- One can ask no more of an ama- while five are ,iiven to lectures we need one day to ourselves." Assisted by Eugene Wainer, a pi-odu~t 0 ~ _Dr. _Leonarde ~eeler of 
5aid a chang~ might occ~r _m Eu- tion 15 true, that Princeton men are teur athlete than that he do his and the rest to literary or cul "The school lacks spirit. Some graduate student from Akron, 0 ., the ~cienhf\c cnme detecho~ la~r-
emed by FaciStS, he_ 581 ~• G~rm- ~hough many of us arc led to doubt al athletes on Princeton teams is In the Yale game, win or lose, "Some professors expect us to Heckscher Foundation, Dr. Papish Dr. Keeler recent~y demonSt rated 
rope at any t1~1e. Austr_1a is gov-I gentlemen and not Htoughies," best, and the number of profession- tural subjects'! all-college dances would help. nnd aided by a grant from the atones of Northwestern umvennty. 
any is _sw~pt_ by Hitierite _riots, it when_ we see the ,~·ay most of negligible. When the team meets we will play like gentlemen. ,ve listen to lectures, r~ad the text, a.nd I has actually identified the new that the detector 13 ab le_ even to 
Roumama is 10 8 ~ta~ of rns~- t~e boy:s dre~s and listen to the one from the University of Michi- may go to a dance that night, and do extra work all m two hours.' element, and has secured a specto- sec beyond the moSt am~zmg poker 
bility and ~ugoslaVIa 18 . ex~n-1 mg_htly rowdyism in the movies, gan, is outweighed several pounds even wear an immaculate white tie "Private conferences are the graph of it. The samaroskite is face. He took ~s a subJect a card 
menting wi th n conShtutional which far surpass that which I to the man, and goes down fight- with proper accessories. but on bunk, J a lustrous velvet black minera l player of experience, asked to se-
"5how window." . have heard at any other college in ing, playing the game hard, and Monday morning we will all be "I hate the idea of going to cla~s- found in Norway, Siberia and some lect one from a g~oup.~f ten cards, 
"E\·erywhere one se~s physical the country. When a discussion playing like gentlemen, why should wearing suits bought years ago and es all day and studying half the southern states in this country. I t a_nd then answer No, ~ all ques-
hunger 8nd the leading institu- of the smoothie complex arises, I it be criticized'! most of us will have prepared our night." is worth $2 a pound, and 2,000,000 tlons as to whelher th is was _tll:2: 
tions of Germany, Hungary and am one of that minority which Is is wrong that we are gentle- 8:30 classes. uThere's an ntmosphere here that pounds contain one pound of Ele- c~nl he had choi:1en. The subJect 
Poland in a state of collapse. Many I says, "What of it'!" men? What arc we here for? The When you rneet a Princeton man [ like." ment 87. Element 87 is an insolu- did as commandc~, and when the 
capitali_sts, in fact, _bel~eve in t~e ~rince:°n ~vas_founded as an edu- alumni remembers the good old in the years to come he will be ----- ble solid and cannot be isolated card a~pea~ed :hich he ha~ cho:e: 
abdication of capitalism, _whlle cational 111st1~uhon and enjoys the days when Princeton men wore wearing a Phi Beta Kappa key G. I , C II J becam~e of its high inflammability. ~e said, No : the po ygr _P 
many members of the second inter- renown of bemg the most difficult corduroys and shaved only once a in preference to a varisty "P." l r S O ege S _____ Jumped. Dr. Keeler~ after gomg 
national believe that prosperity college in the country because of week when the name of Princeton And if you scorn him for the fact p dB R d C through the ten, po1~ted out the 
<ill be restored only with the de- its high scholastic standards. The rank;d high in the athletic world, that he is well groomed and knows raise y e TOSS Benefit Game to be one _chosen. "No," said the subject 
$auction of socialism,'' he sahl. community of Princeton has more but how many of them would give how to behave, then r am in the • again, n~d the polygraph gave even 
1
·There is in~ense hatred 0~ the Phi Beta Kappa members in resi- us a job if WC walked into their wrong, and there is something At y ankee Stadium a ~orse Jump. . ,. . 
Lague of Nations b)r the national dence per thousand of population offices dressed that way? Most rotten m the state of higher edu- ;7!~~~:ss;;~te F~:!1e~; f~~p~: -- Keell:r~ar you were lymg, said Dr . 
:~:or~!:s~o:~:in~ ;ro~:~::. ~::: :::ric:~y ;~:::an~:m::ni;:lla~: ~~cku:ro:~~ f~-e~;:!~g u: i:ul~u;:~ cation. WILLIA:\! HENRY . men, one of the larger Women's A benefit ~nme between the Army l< ( was," said the subject. 
fidence through Europe is shaken have been spent in recent years on stead during a life of business, and Princeton. N. J ., Nov. 3. 1931. colleges of the country, has been and r:favy will be played at Yankee And the polygraph didn'l jump 
1nd 
members of 
th
e Hague Tribu- --=cc= • _________ nHe action on the part of the stu- ~;;i:;sd ob:t:t:en~;;i~::;s:se~nC~i~:~ ~!~~~u~~s ~:;n ~:11~:u~:e~~:e~::: that time. ___ _ 
na;nar~~~;~ru;/ 
0
ir~a;:s:t::i~. the Grinnell Adopts I I dent body and administration w~uld saving ,a~d swimming. ernment ~f!icia ls. Attempts of There is 110 road or reaoy way 
11erage cultured gentleman gets No-Marks System Student Opinion ~~e t!ii~j h!~! i;ht;:;.,;:1 n:P:::::;~ pott~~:"~!u~:e~h~a~:d b;;;:se r;~ I ~::;::ni~ ";~;e::!0 ::avdei:~e ft::: to virtue.-Browne. 
:
0
:r;::a
8
1a!;yfo~n! $::u:a::e:e~~ Students m~nduate hereaf. I'----------- of a gang of boys destroying the popular that upper class students failed because, off1c1als said, the 
son. The misery of the intellect- ter before receiving grades at Grin- . {Editor's ~ot~: The fol_low- ~:i,~~h~:.: ;:~:h w~:ke~o:: ~:ig~a- :;; ~:e:~;!ir!~ ~terr!:~:~n F~;:~ ~ar;:stmcur:\v:e wfl~ay~~ ':~;;:ct~hd~ ha!he::i~:;err:ras ;
0
::d 
8
:~c:~~ 
ua~~s;~;:r~~::; h;as;~!;ic concli-1 ne~h;o;~::~~Y of thi!, colleire has ~:g aco;~;;~::~a:;:~e::s a:;:t~el,~ Sincerely, A STUDENT. dents. / since it is n charity game. Burke. 
tions, the government can afford to J decided that it is a common prac- though the author does not care 
~pend money for thoroughbred polo tice of students to look for "snap" to have his name published, the 
ho~ and maintain hunting: courses so that they may make contents of the letter are legi-
!iChools and employ British hunters I good grades rather than take the timate. The Sandspur does not 
for instructors," he concluded. more difficult subjects which necessarily agree with the views 
Dr. Jaszi was "discovered in _Eu- would better fit them for bu~ineR~ of the writer.) 
rope in 1925 ~~ Dr. ~arJ Geiser, or a professi~nal life. MR. EDITOR: 
~:t of ~:;e~o~-~i;a~:~~::~e ~~:tr:~] ei· Stt::~en:;~ ;~~s~,:;':/~~fii~~h:t,~~ There is a mob at Rollins. True, 
come to Oberlin as a member of learn their nvera,L?e in grades of it is only an inferior ~ort of mob, 
the facu lty. Dr. Jaszi was once a A, B. or C after graduation. one that does not think enough 
p_rofes~or in Hungarian universi- I of itself "o ~o its wor~ in the da_y-
tie•. I Smile or Laug h! light; but hke some 111,ternal dis-
-- --- ease, its influence is none the less 
Rockne Day To Be But Don't Cry h•~::~:/~~eb~~;;,~;:::·t;rofessor 
Observed Nov. 14 ~t~!e~~s r~:sot~eedenthn~~ss~~; :f v:~;. ~:r:y!':e:ndin;;~~~:· h::::p~:!~ t1:~ 
South Ben~diana- ·{IP) _ important letter since the opening to trees and thr~wn i~ the lake 
Saturda. November 14, has been of college. The other day through the heroic a:t1ons ~f a I 
• >, b b his physic's book accidentally fell gang of students working at mght. i 
~et aside as Rockne Day, to . e o - and opened! It is impossible to know how low 
mved at_ a!l football games 111 _the __ these student:, will have to sink in 
country, it IS hoped. At tha~ time Harry Edmond~: "Who is that order to keep their lively minds 
~~ectators at all ~ames ':ill be man over there snapping his fin- entertained, but one may safely 
g'.\'en the opportumty to. give _to- gers ?' guess that they will cause inesti-
11iard a Rockne memorial f1eld I Dave Fris: "Oh, that's a deaf mable damage before their game 
house at Notre Dame. mute with hiccoughs." grows tiresome. One thing is 
-- certain: their stupidities, if toler-
Ya)e to Have Grid Another good place for zippers ated, will bring on the virtual im-
Game November 14 would be on string beans. potence of Rollins us a leader '" 
Armstrong ·. -::--Son1ething terri- ed;::t1:~~ past five years D_ r. Holt I Xew Haven, Conn. - (IP) - R II h 
The Yale Daily News has edi- ble happened to my mother in ~:~n t~aei:~:~s;;r~u~I~ u; ~":ch::; I 
:i:l~n ::k0~!e~h;00;:~~e;!~e :~ Cl~;:~a:~~-" "I thought you said you where a ~tudent mi_ght g~t ~n ~~u-
lts open dav:!, November 14, as a were born in ~t." ~:~~;;. w~t::u~n~~:i
1
;;al~:; ';tv::~ 
:~~t~h~a;:~r ~~:a::!e t~·:s ~:~: Absence makes the heart grow student was t~ be preserved. by 
tea H f nder Perhaps that explains why doing away with the mechanical 
ms annually have met the _ar- s: ma.n. of us are crazy about i forms of the common university. 
n rd eleven, exhausted by havtng Y Now that this purpose has been in 
played a game the week before. money. I a measure achieved, a force has 
CONSTRUCTION BOSS DIVULGES ~~-~f{~::~:~~ !~~o~:0~~'\~lt ::)~ ~:::~:~~ 
WHY HIS MEN LABORED LATE siLy machi_nery, however compli-
cated an<l impersonal. 
- . . uring concrete he1·e A mob is the embodiment of I 
th::~!e~!:t pl~,:~~!.~~; ~;;htL;:~~ ~:: 0 ;~:,~ ni:h; al eleven o'clock." con~t~:~~\reT~:v~:~:~~y t~:\':t~; 
b_ably wondered why the construe- "What say?' . wh you ~;.iginality; they nre social and in-
~Jon work was going on at such a .. I'd lik~ to fmd out y the telectual sheep who seldom move 
~te hour, wiith the aid of flood- were pouring concrct~ ~~r~ and then in only the t?asiest path. 
1Khts mounted on the walls ,and other night at eleven ° clo · At a college tht'y are harmless un-
treat _bustle, not to mention the "·e counted ten, as our. mo~~.;; til they band to~ether and begin to I 
kurrymg hither and about of m~ny told us to do. and then smd: wield an influence by means of 
~en armed to the teeth with wheel- LIKE TO FIND 0
1
UT Wl,IY :,o~ force. Tht?ir influence is inevitn-
barrow loads of concrete. . WERE POURINC, CONCRET • bl, d·rected against lho~e student;; 
Well, so did your humble ::icribe. (we wi"-h we could U!'lt• ditto marks -~ ~rouse their anger by evincing 
T.~erefore,_ the other day, laden here) 11ERE TH•E OTHf;~ NIGHT :ri:inality in thou!!'ht und cation. 
"'
1th pencils, pen!\, notebooks, and AT ELEVEN O CLOCK. The result is: the college becomes 
a copy of "Report of the Society "Oh,, !-laid the boss. "You mean intellectually i:;tagnnnt and ce~se:-
:r industrial Engineer~ for 1910'', you'd 'like to know why w~ we;~: to exist a~ an educational inshtu-
ot to mention considerable: dog- ring concrete the othe\· night· tion. 
gedness and determination, we po•~Yes,. we said. Rollins is at the beginning of 
111 insi·st on 
Lucky Strike11 
"There's nothing like a microphone to 
show up the voice in its true colors. So 
I insist on Lucky Strike-the cigarette 
that I know will be kind to my throat. 
And you've certainly scored 
another hit with your new style 
Cellophane wrapper that opens 
so easily." 
Sally Ellers will a lways coll this her 
big year. First, she learned to flr a 
plane. Then she married and found 
d omesti c bliss. Then she mad e a 
smashing success in " Bad G irl ." As 
a reword Fox is co-starring her in 
" Over the Hlll.11 
Made of the finest tobaccos -The 
Cr eam of many Cr ops -LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which in-
cludes t he use of modern Ultra Violet Rays 
- the process tha t expels certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in every 
t obacco le a f. These e x pelle d irritants 
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. 
"They're out- so they can't be in/" N o w onder 
LUCKIES are ~lways kl~ to y our throat. 
~rg~ boldly over the threshold ~f " • ' I •t mE.> see. llmmm. That what the faculty nnd .student~ ho~e 
Cle Little Theatre and with an air ~ow cWednesday night, would- will be a bril1iant career. But_ if 66 I t d'' 
rt t,!;reat nqnchalance asked the w.ou~d.,~e . . I Rollins is to be intell~ctually a~1ve t·s +o· as e 
,;'tho::~'.? encountered, "Where'• n '..;';eliev<' so," we said somewhat I ~•~,:,/~=~ei:!~dee:ct: :~ 
5
e:~~a~::~: \,! 
Th: boi-s, tt seemed wa3 ''O\·ah nettled an~ baffled. ·we were tie. Dr. Holt and the faculty can Y_ourT_hroat~-agalnst~-aga inst ~ 
~~ah,' accompanied by a hitch- "We11, I U tell you. because we by no means make a complete col-
:ke:li wa~ of the thumb. Event- pouring co~crete \~:~k that after- leg-e. And if students are to. _be 
~~g en sonicthing about ten feet noon and couldn t st0fhc concrete :-omething beside:- n campu!; dom-
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
t liat "Toasted" Flavor ~ !!:!!!! I!~ the boss was cornered, stand- started a piece ~f until it was attracted, they must be pronn~ed I 
!,her than our head. all done, because next day inated by g-angs . 
,,Are you the boss?" 1 would harden before the lace I The mob spirit must be crush- , 'ITNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hour. e,·ery Tuesday, 
} Ieh?" and leave a crack_ nt thtn" p ed, and crushed quickly for a bnd • Thursday and Saturday e,·ening o\·er N'.8.C. networks. 
,,AR E YOU THE BOSS?" where we star\ed m aga ·. from word about a college such ns Ro~-
"~h/1 "Oh", we said, and awaJ Iins travels on the wind. A def1- \ ____________ _ _ ___ _ 
ell, I'd like to find out why i there we went. 
You may be inhi:r.sted In 
knowingthotnotonecentwas 
paid to Miu Eilen to make 
theoboveslotemen t. Miu 
Eilers ho, been o smoker gf 
LUCKY STRIKE cigarettes for 
21hyeon,Wehopelhepub-
licity herewith given will be 
as beneficial lo her ond to 
fo•,herproduceN, asher en-
dorsement of tUCKIES is to 
MO I STURE - PROOF 
CELLOPHANE 
Sealed T ight-Ever Right 
The Unique Humidor Package 
Zip-And it's open! 
See the n e w notched tab on the top 
of the package. Hald d own one half 
with your thumb. Te ar off the o t her h a lf. Simple . 
Quick. Zipl That's all. Unique! Wrapped In d ust-
p roof, moistu re-proof, g e rm .. proof Ce llophane. 
Clean, p r ote cted, neat, FRESHl-what could be 
more m odern than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor 
~A~ar;.:-;:~;·,~,:~n".:it::!~!;f;!:~UCKY 
Tennis Balls a~d llilcquels 
An Institution Founded on 
Reliability 
Phone 155 
214 E. Park A ,·e., ,Vint.er Park 
,WOMEN CHISEL 
LESS THAN MEN 
noyed by !'.tudent:- whistling from 
behind textbooks. He went fur-
ther and suggested Dr. Shaw might 
be moronic himself. 
A woman wrote the professor 
sayinJ: f:lhe had whistled aJl her life, 
::: ::t:ss:er:~r ~~!a~~asd~o~0r:e~,i~ 
minded. 
$5 
The RITZ, same as above 
with a more pointed toe and 
the trim plain. 
These are two of the smart-
est sport oxfords we have 
seen at the price. 
Davis Office Supply Co. 
29 E. Pine St., Orlando Phon(' 4822 
ORANGE LAUNDRY CO. 
Colonial Cleaners 
Winter Park Phone 413 
Qur 
.Best 
Minds 
Concentrate 
On the Perennial 
December Problem 
We ha,e don(" considerable 
research on this problem and 
announce a PL.AN: The 
i:-ubstance of this plan is to 
alle,·iat.e harried, hurried. 
harrassed last-minute girt• 
,l!'rabbing. In brief, it is the 
Dickson-Ives Christmas Club. 
Membership is open to all 
fore- sighted folks. The thief 
requisite is a di\ine deter• 
mination to choose gifts 
ea rly and pay for them 
later! 
The operation is simple. You 
come into the store and see 
something you would like t-0 
give someone Christmas. .. "I 
~ ant. it. .. you say . • ,r1,et no 
one else ha,·e it. ,rrap it 
in tiss ue and put it away. 
Send it to me Dece.mebr 23rd 
(or thereabouts). Charge it 
in December so I may pay 
in January. 1932." 
(Lackin,i a charge account, 
you make a nominal down• 
1>ayment, deferring further 
monela.ry t ransad.ions until 
later.) 
.\nd thus, durinJ? the month 
of Non•mber you may steal 
a march on less fore-though· 
fut people. You get a "ider 
selection. You choose in lei· 
s ure so your friends ma)' 
enjoy instead of buyia,r in 
has te "'hich may bring less• 
sincere thanks. 
W e propose your name for 
mt'mbership. Will JOU ae· 
«-pt? 
DICKSON-
IVES CO. 
Orange A, l'., Orlando 
Santa Contes to Open 
Toyland November 14th 
f Dea1 
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~ - -- THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR ==-==~ FIVE 
ii.f~ANCE SPEAKS i!:~.~~~!g, w;;~J:~s.:.,, Items I Am OFFERED Ii ETTA APPLE I~~~=;~'.'.".::; At~:;e':l'\ THESE DEAR ~I To 
lrd j\ W~MAN'S CLUB 1:; .. ,~:::~,c:t::~: ,.;~;:;,;: ~:;~,;~;~ fOR STUDENTS "'" "" SPEAKS T:, ~•i:::,::. ~~:: I •~• ~:~~-,~~ :~ 
d in . Is Subject of H i S the Glt!e Clubs,'' says their direct- in their news item each Satur- -- "•e, a group of boys, have a sug- juSt returned from a vii.it to the spur dated October 31, 1916.) 
r11.e ' .~~ress1on ?r, Dr. C. C. "N'icc. Men are work- day for the next \Vednesday is- Social Science Research Council gestion t~ offer about this Dutch ~~~~I ~!:en:tory in W~shington, I ~lumbia. college d~afeated the 
n1it- ~ ;;;n o:n f~~::e;.ew numben and wo- su;lc~~r::eent~~~vde~~:-ve been ap- Offers $500 to Students ~:te or~~~-m:::ingw~:ap~;!a::,ve1::~ Orion' cl~b ~u:d:~e e:::~:;~ of the ~;!~;;r v;~~1tf9!~~tball team 7-6 on 
Ord- Reh I f pointed in each house and dorm- -- ting the ~jrJg ask and pa~ for all At the naval ob:::ervatory he was --~d~~ Tbe present depre~sed condition at l :O~a~:csd::. :;:::oo:a~n h:~: itor1 lo conr these itemg. Th h th S . I S . R dates throughout the year there- able to have the large 26-inch tele-
1 challenge rather t~anF a de- Con!-.enatory, and there was a re- A Ii copy s hou ld be turned in searc~o~~unci~ a 1~::ted ~:::er ;; by giving them. a chance ~o. d~te ~,~:::s:e~ii~l:~\~~;;e:;e:~~"!~g :d, he~dhea~V!;:: ~1::~i:;ai~ :!n~:a:; 
the nt,~ said Prof .. ~oyn ranee, henrsal for all member::: at seven :~ the Pu~licalions' Off ice or fello,_vs_hips will be offered to stu- tuhse maenrtel'i'set,y w•·,nsdh toevdeartyeb,ogd1yvmga diali:: ·which automatically seet thoe the faculty and Rollins gtudents. 
·ng on the C1v1c::. Dt>parlment in the €!\'ening. ~nen to either Jeanne Carter 1 
;rarn at the mo~thly ~~ncheon Anyone who ha~ not had an au- or ftuth Todd, society editors. ~1~;i~in; i~h~<:o!~a~t~cte
0
:ce~:~~at: break? T_his would also relieve :~::: ..~:/::~ 
8
0:d ;~en~;l~:~~:=t~~r 1 :~d:~i:h:1~~~~n,~n~t b:::.e~;t~~~:t:: 
m;:~:~e~~!h;r~~~;::n:ec!::~t ~~iti:~-~'l·n1l w~o ~vou1d like to sing, I--~~--~~--~--~-----' I number of aid grants to instruct- the depressw;. f 11 and rn the complicated mechnnisn; Paik and Orlando to fifty f~l and 
li . h t the resent economic . m Y i.nv1ted to come next • a ors of Southern ~olleges for re- ope u Y yours, of the clock ,,.:h1eh regulated the to put in a wh1te way. 
::"1) t ;st be ~,et with an in- Tuesday evenmg ~nd work with the Invitations Extended search on any special problem• re- LEAP-YEAR'S CO-EDS dome In relation to the earth's I --
~non m A1l club until the final try-outs are T F . d f lated to the South. -- I mo,·ement 
,:ty of feeling. ~rotress made, in order to become acq~aint- 0 rien S O Pi Phi The fellowships are open to Th. d rk . . w·th th b. t I h t At the annual sophomore-
the. world has ~:;n :1~:ue h ~o: ed with the numbers that the mem- . . . -. - those who contemplate careers in and :s gi;~u~~:ul~ :1:,ap:o~:s1~~~: died i the s:te11ttese :~co;:tur: :~~ fre~hman r~ception the following 
~ty group ca ·t \actic; hers are preparing. An mV1tat1on is extended to the bu~iness and need to broaden their to know a proposition. YStill there the "Rainbow Bay" on the moon. rules were isgucd to the new crop 
•·iple to 1:11ake I P le ne~d to ----- faculty and st_udent~ of the col1ege knowledge of f!Ocial sciences and is something in what these bo s After the lecture members of the of Rats: 
The Am~rican_ peop f rr X Cl b and t~ the Millsaps football team thoRe desiring to teach some so- su e t ( 1 t f f 11 • ~ club observed the spiral nebula f 1. Wear the caps prescribed by 
rifY _then· philosophy ~ize ~h: u Entertains to ~nJOY the hospital~ty of Pi Beta cial science. w~!: 'ren~ndso m: tha: :~:esof Adromeda and Riga! from R tel: the sophs. 
·.: philosophy must recog . S J A Phi, Saturday evemn? after the ~tudents winning these awards Cloverleaf's clowns told me that 
8 
scope. 2. Clear the side,,·iiJkg for so-
:ems to b~. met and provide a tu ents t Aloma football gam~. Dancing and re- may s~lect the ins_titution for their girl has to powder her nose and ===~~ phomores. 
!JDS for as::; 1;:a::::· unemploy- __ freshments will attract guests. work _in consu.ltatwn wi.th the f_el- neck to get along in this co1lege. . - - 3. Enter doors nfter the sopho-
?rof. Fr I h 1 ._ Two hundred guests were ent r- ' . lowsh1p com~itt~e. SubJects which Watch that girl? She will make a My dear W1ltel1: mores. 
nt as seasonal an< lee no ogi tained at n dance iven Sat rde Names Live Forever . may be studied .mc1ude ~conomics, name for herself. People are not immoral now-a- 4.. Observe Freshman Day ev-
;us~bo~y b~hem:::~:::;_en~~! evenin~ by the X cfub at theu A;: ca~v:~ ~na:;: s~~o!~~:sttin ~1:!: :;a~ern;t;c~~~:;1;:ogy~n~~sr~pr:i0 ;;- Dear Etta: ~;~•:lit!h~!· :re P:7:;_or0~ 1' :te:orsrtf ~;:s::1~:s!:~ge~:::!~ :it~~~!x!:~ 
JJtion is further augmented by n~ah country club. Musi? was fur- Jamaica, Vt., will live forever, en- and human geography. ,
1 
Do. you th in~ that companionate you show affection for somebody cise which the sophomores may re-
:peeding up of production be- ni~ ed by the Orange Ptck~rs. shrined in a pine school desk re- The maximum amounts granted marriages are Jmmoral? vou nre sweet but if someone els~ quire. 
•. all possibility of se!Jing the haperones were: Mr. and ,Mrs. cently presented to the Worcester to winners of the research awards ,vondering 5.• hows affectidn for that certain 5. Show respect and willingly 
~des produced. This results in ;oyal ~V. France, Mr. and Mrs. (Mass.) Historical Society. is $500. F. U. WILTELL I somebody, he is immoral. obey these ru le.s . 
ilCll depression and more un- . . H. Bmgham, Mr and Mrs. Ralph I 
p!oyment. Wmslow S. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. -- ~ 
·In the Jast analysis," he said, Reed Lounsbury, Dr. and Mrs. Ho-
problem is whether we want tard, nnd Mr .Cecil Oldham. 
ridoalism or a co-operative The club was decorated with 
that is, social responsibility.'1 palms; punch was served. 
ean Enyart Honored I I 
u Rollins Hall Open FUTURE EVENTS 
ouse Held Tuesday l'-----Th-u-,s-da_y __ ---.! 
7~8y e,·ening men of Rollins Pi Beta Phi pledges buffet sup-
a!I had an open house in honor per for all sorority and fraterni-
i~an Arthur D. Enyart. ty pledges from five to niine. 
!~ the receiving line were Pro-
1r Rhea Smith, Rollins Hall Saturday 
tctor; Dean Enyart; Dr. Frank Phi Mu pledge party. 
~An7n~~~:~ /;~:e" c;!;t::~ Su nday 
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge tea 
.\ radio at each end of the down-I from four to si~ 
:.irs lounge supplied the music --
, dancing in the lounge and din- \Vednesday 
room. Afte r an inspection of Chi Omega open house from 
donnitory by the guests, punch eight to ten- th irty. 
d eake were served on the in-
ed porch. -,----------.1 
Personals Pi Beta Phi Open 
House Held Sunday ~lary Trowbridge was among 
those who spent the week end at 
Pi Beta Phi opened its hou!-e to Coronado. 
eollege and its gue:sts last Sun-
,~;ening from Reven until nine Mary Alice McGill spent the 
-~e ~hapter hou~e on Lake Vir- :i~:~-end with her family in Dun-
!JI was appropr1ately decorated 
early fall flower~. Lucille Le-
y, president, with Mrs. M. H. Sheila Elliott, Cuca McKay, Jack 
-~x, house.chaperone, n'..•Ceived Ott, and Sally Brown motored to 
rae~ts after which the mem- Tampa on Saturday for the day. 
of the fraternity and the 
s ~k them through the Beta Lambda of Alpha Phi an-
,!e. nounces the pledging of Jean Sim-
l't:neh and cakes with the Greek mons . 
... -'=l3 of Pi Beta Phi on them 
.:-eserved. 
Clarke Trudeau has recently 
been installed in the Ro11ins pub-
~en House Held By li_city department as one of the as-Ph, 
1 
s1stents to Mr. Lynch. 
1 Mu s on Nov. 4 Priscilla H~ had as her 
r-· ~I guests- this week her mother and ~-~ op.en house was held father who ha,·e ~pent their win-
!11 • Y, November 4, and was ters in Palm Beach for the past 
, ~;~n~~c~Y )ii~::,st;1c~:~l~:i:~ two years. __ 
· ett, and Marian Morrow re- The Misgei,. Margaret McKay, 
,! at th~ door. Ada McKay, Sarah Dickinson, Mrs. 
ts v.ere c onclucted on a Robert Shrewsbm·y and Mrs. Hall 
•!"' through the hou~e. All the. were amonJ!: the guests who at-
~:ere taste.fully decorated: tended the Dickson-Calado wed-
ers. dingo Saturdar. While here they 
~e Pre!sident Evelyn Evani,: :-.tayed at the Kappa Epsilon 
ed at the punch bowl. j hou~e. 
,arnma Phi Pledges ,Jane Marsh~ hostess at an 
Entertain Actives ~~~;·n~•tl ~~~P~,
1
~:,:rt~11s';;:t";;;n::;~ 
;nia. Phi~ pled~eR enter- ~;·:.nu:j. r .!:~t:~0!:\1~:::~t~";~~~ 
lit~tive memberi,: of the chap- ~~~:~, i~i;ler 'Eliza Windsor, :\la-
4)' ;,e:~~el spaghetti. sup~er rion Monow: Frank Walter, Car-
.se. g at thl' ~oror1ty ter Bradford, Bud Bdlnnd and Rob-
'1:; rtteal wa~ preparl'd and ser- crt Dunhar. 
/~h~ Pledsce~ with much. hi- Gamma Phi~ wh,hes to an-
~;~h~~~a~:~ \~:k\;~~·t:;~~ ~;~~ce~· th~lil~:=~t"~:<~re~\~tab:!:~ 
~;,ite evening was th~ com- ;\larf{ar~t Briggs. 
Lid na\::r bt~ ~~: ~~l::r m1shnp:,1 Dl'. Charle:; Campbdll denn of 
-- Knowlc•~ ~ll•morial Chapel, has 
lie h . r1•covC'rcd ..:ufficiently from the 1::-g any President feels of hi, illness lo conduct lus 
oangest In Country Bible classes, ~•in. 
~'1dvill -- Walt<.•r .Jordan. F-~rank Dent, ~~d 
'"'.l\'h (, Penna. (IP) :\-1r. Thomas Chapin had a !rnim 
:td th:n~~u college ha:i inaugu- and canoeing- trip at Rock Spring-s 
~t in th ngest college pre~i- Sunday. 
'tt~n ; country, Dr. \Villiam --
-lai.shed olley, 31, Many dis- Alpha Pi-i of Kappa Alpha an-
·~tnonies educators attended the nounces the pledging of Jack Par-
. p.ons and Richard Shncldud, . 
RESH 
in nature's way 
CAMELS are neve,· pa,·ched or toasted! 
FRESHNESS and flavor in a cigarette trace right 
back to natural moisture. 
If you overheat or process tobacco so harshly as 
to dry out all natural moisture you drh·e out fresh-
ness and flavor too. 
Camel never parches or toasts the fine Turkish and 
mild Domestic tobaccos it u ses -they are natnrally 
smooth, cool, mellow, with natural moisture retained. 
R , J. Reynold• Tobacco Company'& Cotut-to-Coasl Radio Pro,,-am, 
CAMF.L QUARTER UOUR. Marlon Dawn~7. I PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR. Allee J.7, E::•:.::;:::~:~::'£i~:::~. ·~.:~::. i~::~=}~~; ~-~ .. ~~::~::i~·~i:;e~::.~ 
See locol paper for time 
That's why the Cam41l Humidor Pack proYes such a 
blessing lo Camel smokers-it hrings them a fine 
ei~arette fresh lo start with, allll fresh to smoke. 
If you don "t r ealize what natural moisture meam, in 
ge11Ull1efres/mess a11d flavor, switch to Camels au cl see. 
Try thi s mild, s low•hurning, throat-friendly 
favorite for just one day-then lea,e it , if you can! 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COJUPA .. 'ff, Jrinstou-Sa/em, V. C. 
CAMELS 
~lade FllESD - Kept FllESD 
• Don't remove the moi,ture-proof tcrapping from your 
package of Camels after you open ii, The Caml'I Humidor 
Pack ia protection against su:eat, dust and germ-&. In 
office• anti lionies, even in the dry atmosphere of artifi• 
cial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack deliver• fresh Camel• 
arnl k eep• them right until the last one hm been smoked 
SIX 
MILLSAPS MAJORS INVADE TARS SATURDAY NIGH 
----- ---- - ----
RAT TEAM TIES 
HARO SANfOR□ 
GR l □STERS 12-12 
High School Passing Attack Over- 1 
comes Freshman Lead In 
Closing Second 
Fallowing the Ball 
By lhe SPORT EDITOR 
Pouibilities of New Conference Discussed; 
Rollins Team Faces Tough Assignment; 
Th.ree More Teams Lose Perfect Record 
STRONG PURPLE TEAM 
CONCEDED EDGE OV£ 
ROLLINS JACK TAR d! 
I 
- I :~i\ 
Rogers and Stonestreet S lated to Vie For Supre ,;,t 
of the Open Field; Victory Likely to be lllat iodt 
Decided in Line :,cl Much has been said and written recently on the desirability of 
organizing a new conference of Florida and a few Georgia collegc:s 
to escape the disadvantage of such a large and unwieldly body as the 
S. I. A. A. The new group might include Miami, Southern, Stetson, Twenty-njne stellar gridders and the coaching staff ::e~ 
Rollins, South Georgia State, South Georgia Teachers, and perhaps prise the contingent of Maj?rs that will be on deck (:l It 
two or three others of approximately equal strength. That is all battle with the R_ollms Tars rn the second game of the M ,,n 
Sa>lford's well-coached high fine as far as it goes. Most of the games could be held within the sap Florida invaswn._ The c_ontest will be called at 8 o'cl, 
::ichool football team held the Bal>y Will Rogers, colorful RollinB conference and a champion could easily be selected to receive the Saturday night on Tinker Field, Orlando. 
Tars to a 14-14 tie last Friday af- halfback, is expected to display trophy. School spirit and athletic interest would be increased thl'Ough L--- - ---- The purple machine j~ playing Stetson to~ay in an ann 
ternoon at Sanford. plenty of action Saturday night meeting the same opponents ,yea1· after year. The same schools could "Rival for WilJ" tice day feature and wi}l have a two day n~terlude bet 
The freshmen made an impres- and local followers bank 011 him to serve as a debating conference, and through various joint efforts II f k they test their fate against the scrappy Roll ins eleven 
sive start by scoring the fi1·st outrun both Stonestreet and Davis in other activities, valuable friendly as well as competitive relation- Stonestreet, ste ar hal bac , is -----~- The general concensus of up: 
touchd~wn with the game but a of the invaders. ships would develop. playing his las.t year 01~ the Pur- = T k IOn still hands the MaJors a nomi 
few mmut.es old. .Malone ran the 1-- ------- But the obstacle, which appears almost unsurmountable at the ple eleven. His splendid broken- Basketball J Q es . . al 
kick-off back twenty-five yards L writing, is that only two of the schools mentioned al'e membeTs of field running earned him m~ntion edge over Rollms but if Coach .\f 
Evans:, despite an mJmed knee: EA□ERC BARELY the Southern Association of Colleges. Southern has already with- on aJI state last season. He IS ex- Place of Football Dowall's Tars are back in topf decli 
broke loose and gave a fine exht- lJ dra,vl1 from the S. I. A. A. to avoid eligibility requirements and in pected to prove _the mai.n offensivie by Saturday, the visitors are~ Gove 
b1trnn of broken field runnm~ to clamoring, along with Miami, for a conference with more laxity in th~eat, along wi th Davis alld Cap- This week sees eight eager teams to suffer their .second set-bad B 
advance the ball another thn·ty EVADE OBLIVION regard to eligibility. But in order for Rollins to maintain her rating tam Pet'menter. . • . f . th t- th R 11" • . · tr 
~:::;~!r~:r:u~~hc~:';e~-Bl~~rChi:i: in the South~r~ :"--_ssociatio:1 of Colleges, we cannot go into any grou~ ------- - :;'~!t1~:::1u\~ael 
1
:::ke~~all e i:;~Y. ve:i:~:s;~~ce :f 1~:i~: i;a:~ m 
touchdown. -- ~'-h~~eA~h~-el;~!l~?ctr:::t~::::e:~\;~t~~:m~a::.: ~~tt~o:~b:!.st~; ew1MMIN~ TEAM ::1fne~·:1 ;:11~~: :::~::~ of the first u~der-dog, an_d can ent~r tbefj be chi 
A complete change ~f th• San- No Important Upsets But Many the Association and have little hope of being given that recognition ll u With ])lay already &egun the wi th everythmg to Wm and ,ng 
ford lmeup brought their first team · h f k · · b bl h t ·11 · ··t "th h" h t · ~ 
. Many Narrow Escapes ll1 t e near uture ma es it 1mpro a e t a they WI ever agree to TO CTART WORK seven fraternity and one dormitory spit! Wl W lC O wm it. Elec 
~~:t:/~: :~:1:ct:~t~:!1:~ ;:: c::~ Rollins terms. So f~r the time being, ~t least, that is out. . lJ teams will follow Coach McDow- _ . Little c • expet 
f;den~ ;;•~•- T~e t!e~i;:1•. bf~ys Looking over last week's foot- of ::e tt t~. t:t:i~•::1!:te l~:g~1~:dr~:;:r;.:no,th;h:;:th;;;~;: : 11•:h:~:edu~: t~:!et::i::c\!:::: ~sd i~ont~:pi ;;,~s; 
:na::hro:~: ::e ;:di:m 
0
;
1
:\u:~ ball features we find grid-irons rent on the basis of the size and location of. the colleges1 each group to . Christmas. This schedule has been lins. lineup, 
f] . ] tt k f d and torn, and great furrows mark- act aln10st as a separate confe1·ence with the possibility of post- St. Petersburg Junior College To divided in two parts to allow the cordmgt,] 
;:::h:e,~et:aplaay :\i~h;
1
;:fens~!: ing the p_assage of mighty ba~ks to s~ason play-offs betwe_en the sectional cham~ions ~or the S. I. A .. A. Be First Opponent winners of each half a chance to 1'.'1cDo~all. t /icie 
~ame to prevent them from scor- :t: /;:/" the football class1cs of ~i~\to~~:s s~::di~egn~~~h:o~~du:~;n bls:::~~i::. without endangenng meet in a championship contest !~n~h:;11 ~~. :~/~: 
mg. Under the guidance of Fleetv,,ood December 15. A larg~r _trophy. is thened ;~ In 
It Y.:as not until the exciting st~:~ngofco~~:st:a~~:~:s d~:~~·edo~~ MILLSAPS HERE SATURDAY Peeples, Rollins acquatic coach" the to be .awar<le~ t_h~ wmm_ng qu~n-
fourth quarter that Sanford was . 1931 swimming squad is toiling di- tet while the m~hVIdual high pornt FI o p Mo~:: to f 
able to put actoss the tiemg touch- a single _pomt. Georgia, c~mmg M11lsaps College tackled a heavy program, no doubt, when they ligentLy in. tti 'pat· f th .. scorer will receive a medal. back at his· worse 
down. A poor punt gave the home from behrnd, scored a 7-G VIctory signed up to meet Stetson and Rollins in the same week. The fi1st fust meet :~ ~~e ~:1:r 0with ; 1t1 Practices prior to the league's position u "The 
team the ball on the thirty-five ovet New York Umversity, and game was played at Del.and today while the Tars play the second Petersburg Jumor college openmg showed a great amount of Frog~,y W1~ inter 
yard line Two completed passes Haivaid domg likewise stopped a on Tmker Field, Orlando, next Saturday mght. Although no defmite date has e11thus1a;.m as a large number oi 1£.J&r...z ,.....,AN backmtheliD 
brought the ball to the two yard Surgrng green wave from Dart- But Just as d1ff1cult a task faces Jack McDowall this week . His been set as yet l\1 p le _ boys with cage ability reported to . . . up at gw,: 
marker where a line plunge ac- mouth· . . m~11 have had a week's_ layoff. They have tasted_ the swee~~ess ~f pects the St. P~ter:bur;epbo;s e:o the calls of their student manag- Contim and Morris at ends, K'.. 
counted for their first score. Georg1_a pa~sed one of her high- leisure, among other thuigs, and are not, at the time of wr1tmg, rn come here this term while the Rol - ers. and K~tzman at tack les, Wafu. 
The Tars then came out of their e~t bar~iers 1.n th: l'ace ~o a n~- eit~er the spirit or ~he condition to face a~ _str~ng an eleven a_s that !ins team will jour;ley there next Kappa Phi Si~ma leads wit~ the and Ct uger at guards and Han-
lethargy and worked the pigskin tio.n~l ~hampionship by ~ heart- which represents Millsaps. They are ant1c1patmg the reopenmg of spring. Last year" with the aid of number of boys mterested. Kmgs- Gee over the ?all almost r 
towards the enemies' goal line. The q~1ck~nmg narr~w margm.. The their 1931 campaign in much the same attitude as that which Eric George Saltzman who will try out ley Karnopp, student in charge, doubtedl-y comprise the. sta 
little band ;:. Rolli;s roters :er: :t, :1~1:~it:;;~ ';:: !:::~..:::~\!~ ~!';!~it~!:r .. !;~o~:~l)~ge halfback, held when he wrote a poem which for the Olympic t~am next summer, ~=::~ts stfi~\::tb:at:t•!r!:~i~:~ ~~r~::dsuc::~; 0~0 ~ail~;:h::• 1 
:,
1
~:; ::;~h;;d~ to~k : s:e;r/ P::s for Mott's brillian~ run for a · ::\!ii~~:~!.:::;, 0~0;e:~:~~::: pledg~s with basketball experi- seven me~ to out-charg~ the po-
oveT the line of scrimmage and touchdow1~ on the k1~k-off of the "I'm sick of the game I tell you, amphibians St. Petersburg defeat- ence aids them in placing the two erful Ma10~ forwards hes Ro 
evaded a ll opposition to plan t the ~econ db half the ;heorfa. boys .;ouJ~ Sick of the practice and dirt; ed Rollins 'by a small margin. A dangerous groups in the league. hopes for victory. REI 
ball over the goal line. ave een on e . osmg st e o I hate the coach,s loud bawling different story is expected this Coach Ted \Va1ton of the X Club The bal1~carrying abilities chief 
\Vith the score 12_6 and only two ~ savage battle: H_1storiy repeated And the stench of the sweaty shirt. year. sees the future champions in his Rogers, Schragge, Stoner, Ray j otir 
minute* to play it looked as though ttself, an~ as it did a year ~go, Last year's team of Brockmeyer gang under the leadership of Cap- ler, Hodgkinson and Fisher I nest 
Rollins had the game clinch~d. ~'~~~h~gc::~1;~\i~~::t t~~a~~:~: I d:~\;'~e:~et: t~:a~i:~:r~1~e.of the ball Dent, Fisher, Fuchs, T. Turner and ;;ain Bill Miller . . Walto~ promises, well-matched by. the records torial 
ye;a~!~:::fo;:~v:;i~~ a1~:tiet~~~l~ poi~t. ~ Tula~e can be stopped, Nor do I care for the clash of men i:t~::;:\r:~~l t~:c::; :1~:!"u~s co7i~ t:eh~o~"Club will be 1ight up at ~;;::1~:;:t,f~a~::11:ae;;ett~re~ ~~~bi 
iia1~t aerial attack to complete ~:;'!.~' h:1~:
0
: si:~~: : 0:::1e:\:~ When the line goes charging lov.. the backstioke Bob Fuchs wlll ·have "Best m the league," i:-s the state- street and McDamels have ~ ~o: 
:::~~:i::t~o~ oft~:~;:~ ;;:s~~h! ~e' tionalgchamip~:sh!p prdr Georgi~- :a~~v~:n::dtoC~~=tt o:tillParbke·ei reEadl ::::~1~;su:fd h~: c~::: :a:o:~:: :r::s1:~1~~1te::s;:~:g;~~:;/~1 ~o do 
with the latter milking spectacular Harvard, :xpectmg an ~as~ v1c- ButAi:d s:t=p~:e :: t~:a~1:;:~:a;:::~ tlueats to the dash men whtle Nuss- keteers afte1 gomg through a the fo1 mer through his sensa:J :~nua 
catches. of_ t~e accul'ate throws, ~:~·(i" :~i~~d~::.:::d a:dn~~:~:1i5~~:~ Whe1n the whistle blows next ~1riday, baurner 1s domg his· best to de- "01 kout rn Recreation Hall. open-field 1 unmng and the la~ 1811:g 
~roved rnvmc1ble and ~fter_ work- nin 'wild nt will. However, a bril- I 11 be drawn back 1n again throne Shorty Fishei fiom his Rho Lambda Nu foresees a through hts consistent Ii in yo 
:~! ~ye !~~l ~~e:::d~~l~~:n:,1:::~~ lia! pass by. Barry Wood saved I used to protest agamst hero worsh1p of college football playe1s, br~s:s:r:!~1; 1:t:chedule to date :\he~~g~:u'!~f:~lsflv:~n:i~:nru:is, t~: ~~~:~!~e, t:e pl:;:~g h1~~;:; college 
Ja;.t play of the game, t·an around the day for his team a nd Harvard but I have come to believe that a man who possesses the grim de- mcludes St. Petersburg Junior Col- Rhos commg through" of varsity footba1I and 1s pro you 
right end to score the tieing and marches on unbeaten. . termination to give all he has eve~ though his condition and. vol_un- lc.1te, Miami University, Stetson _ The dark horse may be in the the real offensive threat of d ES 
final touchdown. Expecled Vf ins tary spirit may not be up to par 1s wortb.y of a lot of a_dm1rat1on. and Southern College. shape. of Theta Ka~~a. Nu repre- Majors,and will no doubt out.;111i peace , 
Starting lineup: Coming south, we find Tulane T~at is indeed a t~st of a real ~portsmafl. If t~e Tars give ever~- _____ s_entat1ves as Val ~1r1lhn has very his more experienced teamma: of the 
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